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WILSON TO MAKE 
ANTI-MOB APPEAL
■ Punishment of Enemy 
Aliens Without Trial 
Hurts U. S. Abroad.
Deeply concerned by manifestations ,
of mob spirit in widely separated
parts of the land, President Wilson
is about to issue a statement to his 
countrymen calling- upon them to re- 
pect restraints of the law In dealing 
with those whom they suspect of be­
ing enemy aliens.
One particular episode which has 
disturbed the President and the cab­
inet very much was the hanging of 
Robert P. Praeger at Collinsville, 111., 
last April. The incident was dus- 
cussed in the German Reichstag, 
i Germany has made wide and dam­
aging use of the Praeger incident 
throughout Mexico and South Amer­
ica and even in Europe. Some of the 
President’s friends say he regards 
such incidents not only as a danger­
ous evil but as a disgrace, because 
they strike at the nation’s morale, and 
spread the propaganda which repre­
sents the United States as fighting for 
Democracy abroad and countenancing 




Because he is deeply concerned by 
exhibitions of mob spirit in various 
| parts of the country, President W il­
son soon will issue a statement call­
ing upon the people of the United 
States to respect restraints of law 
in dealing with those they suspect of 
being enemy aliehs.
One episode which has disturbed 
him particularly was the hanging of 
Robert P. Praeger at Collinsville, 111., 
last April. That incident was dis­
cussed in the German reichstag and 
it was reported from Amsterdam that 
Germany is sending a protest through 
diplomatic channels.
Germany has made wide and dam­
aging use of the Praeger case and 
other similar ones in her propaganda 
in Mexico and South America. •
I to ciose. MV
si
Heroism of Negroes
Paris— France is proud of the ' 
record of its negro troops, its Sen­
egalese riflemen in the Moroccan 
campaign. Here is the citation ac ­
corded the black bugler, Mongogo, 
who, under that remarkable French 
officer. Captain Auboin, helped to 
hold the post of Aoulai for twelve 
days against odds o f  100 to one. 
“ Splendid rifleman, worthy of the 
highest recompense. May 10, 1925, 
being oi: guard in a tower flanking 
the post, valiantly withstood a vio­
lent bombardment. Badly bruised 
he noticed that the enemy was 
trickling into the defensive organ­
izations of the post. With an abso­
lute scorn for danger he felled the 
first three enemies who appeared 
at a  breach the artillery had af- 
i lfected . Feeling the danger which 
threatened the garrison, powerless 
| to guard all points at once, he 
arose bravely and furiously blew 
the charge, electrifying his com ­
rades and himself dashed first 
upqn the enemy, still blowing his 
bugle. Undoubtedly on that day, 
but his audacity and fine intrepid­
ity, \he saved the post o f  Aoulai. 
Every night at 7, without being 
told and in whatever momentary 
situation, always blew the salute 
to the colors, thus contributing to 
keep up the magnificent morale of 
all. Europeans and natives.’ *
Tenders Services
Special to The Journal 
Greensboro, N. C., July 21.— Dr.
